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Chief Executive Oﬃcer & Chairman’s Report

2016 highlights the strength of our region in providing
quality training experiences across a broad scope of practice.
We can confidently say our registrars are receiving the right
training in the right locations by the right people.

Neil Greenaway,

David Glasson,

Chair, EV Board

CEO

The first EV GP Training (EV) annual report provides an
opportunity to reflect on our achievements, the progress
made on key activities, and our future direction. Importantly
it is also an opportunity to thank our stakeholders together
with many others who have supported EV throughout 2016.
A full year of delivering quality vocational GP training to
several hundred registrars in Eastern Victoria is now behind
us. Our registrars are spread across many stages of training,
from first year (full-time or part-time) to completion awaiting
fellowship. Each registrar is undertaking one of a range of
completion options available to them while seeking a variety
of educational experiences to round out their learning as
they prepare for their chosen vocation: General Practice.
To achieve this we rely on the quality and expertise of some
200 accredited training practices and 400 GP supervisors,
as well as the valued practice managers across our region.
Without their support we simply cannot deliver the
Australian General Practice Training program. The inclusion
of some 30 additional accredited training practices during
4

Our training region is geographically diverse. Our medical
education framework must therefore have suﬃcient
flexibility to cater for varying workshop sizes, distances, areas
of diﬀerence in training pathways and alternate GP College
end points. Our medical education team have worked closely
together to formulate an integrated model for Eastern
Victoria that respects the areas of diﬀerence yet ensures a
high quality yet cost-eﬃcient delivery approach for the next
two years. Thank you to our medical educators for all of your
hard work and dedication throughout 2016.
From the outset EV has placed high importance on a
sensible corporate governance structure which includes
a representative skills based board. Your current board
provides a broad scope of knowledge and expertise in
general practice and GP training, together with other skills
considered beneficial for our skills based board structure.
GP supervisors and registrars are both represented on the
board which has transitioned from a foundation structure
to its current form over the last twelve months.
EV is in a sound financial position after its first full year of
operations. We have achieved this through prudent use
of our fixed funding budget with an emphasis on directing
funds to those areas directly impacting on GP training
and medical education delivery. We have a small but
experienced (and committed) finance team and a robust
financial governance structure. The Finance, Audit and Risk
Management sub-committee of our board have ensured
appropriate oversight in this area during this our first year.

Two other sub-committees of our board – the Nominations
and Remuneration Committee and the Clinical Governance
and Education Quality Committee - make up the full group
of EV board sub-committees. Each committee meets
quarterly and reports to the full board.
The board and executive met in January 2017 to review
and update our Strategic Directions 2016-18 document.
The board approved updated document is available on the
EV website.
We thank the EV board for its focussed approach to
corporate governance and strategic direction, including the
activities of the board sub-committees, throughout 2016.
A Regional Interests Advisory Group comprising GP
supervisors, registrars and practice managers from across
our region also meets with the CEO and Director of Training
on a quarterly basis. The group provide an excellent source

of information exchange and feedback to management
on matters considered topical to our GP training delivery.
EV undertook a review of its practice subsidy, teaching
allowance and supervisor professional development
arrangements during 2016. The outcome is a simplified,
whole of region payment structure which is well aligned
with the key activities undertaken by the training practice
and the GP supervisor. Feedback and guidance provided
by a number of practices during this review was much
appreciated by the working group established for this
purpose. Revised GP supervisor professional development
arrangements were also finalised. Feedback has been
generally positive and we believe the new arrangements
will work well over the coming two years. Our two
Supervisor Liaison Oﬃcers - Dr Gerard Connors and Dr Fred
Edwards – were actively involved in this work as well as
many other activities on behalf of EV during the year and
we appreciate their contribution.

EV Board Directors
Back Row (L to R):

Dr Laurie Warfe, Dr Nola Maxfield,
Dr Mitchell Kraan, Dr Anthony Hadj,
Dr Roheela D’Cruz, Dr Ed Vergara
Front Row (L to R):

Dr Grant Conneley, Ms Lea Pope,
Mr Neil Greenaway, Dr Letitia Clark,
Dr Fred Edwards
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Two successful GP supervisor residentials were held, at
San Remo and the Yarra Valley, attended by over 160 GP
supervisors. These events are a highlight of the EV training
and professional development calendar and provide
GP supervisors, medical educators and EV staﬀ with an
opportunity to learn, engage and socialise in a collaborative
environment. EV looks forward to continuing these events
in 2017 and beyond.
Changes have been announced to the selection of registrars
into the AGPT program, with the two General Practice
Colleges – RACGP and ACRRM – taking responsibility
for selection functions previously administered by the
Department of Health. EV supports this change and will
be working closely with both RACGP and ACRRM to ensure
a smooth transition for the selection of the next cohort of
registrars into Eastern Victoria.
Regional training organisations, including EV, must be
accredited by both Colleges on a triennial basis. The EV

‘Bi-College’ accreditation will be performed during the first
half of 2017 and our staﬀ are already actively preparing
for what is an important milestone for the organisation.
The Accreditation Review Team will be contacting training
practices and registrars to obtain feedback on EV’s
performance. Thank you to those practices and registrars
who participate in the survey.
Thank you to all our staﬀ who, throughout the year, brought
a genuine sense of purpose and dedication to everything
we do.
The 2017 training year is one of consolidation for EV and
for GP training in Eastern Victoria. With the changes of the
last twelve months behind us, EV has a strong platform to
deliver ongoing quality GP training. We will be engaging
further with our members and other stakeholders to
support a community of GP training for this region that
has a direct connection to future primary health
workforce outcomes.

We can confidently
say our registrars are
receiving the right
training in the right
location by the
right people.
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Coming together is a beginning.

Medical Education
& Training

Reflecti
cting on 2016, the first year of medical education at
EV GP Training
Ford’s
aining (EV) has been a “success” using Henry Ford
criteria. The combined expertise of the education team has
been utilised and
d respected as we integrated two distinct
high quality legacy programs to a cohesive program that
remained sensitive to the breadth of training and practice
contexts represented in Eastern
astern Victoria.
The EV medical education program
ram has been based on
sound overarching principles that:
- are inclusive of, and support, both RACGP
GP and ACRRM
curricula and training standards;
- provide a safe environment for creativity and innovation
that enables and respects free communication of ideas;
- recognise the workplace is the primary environment for
registrar training, and the GP supervisor role is critical
to registrar learning;
- supports portfolios to operate in consultation with one
another to ensure that the strengths of each mode of
educational delivery are utilised to deliver curricula in
the most eﬀective and eﬃcient way;
- graduates GPs who engage in self-directed learning, who
are knowledgeable and capable for practice and who place
8

Staying together is progress.
Working together is success.
Henry Ford

their professional responsibilities foremost, with respect
to patient care;
- prioritises Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health;
- ssupports registrars to develop the relationships that enable
them to develop a professional identity;
on and quality improvement in all levels
- embeds evaluati
e
planning and delivery;
of program p
- makes decisions about program components based on
intended outcomes and is informed by best practice and
evidence and knowledge;
current educational evid
- is pastoral in its approach to learners, supervisors,
educators and staﬀ, and
- is sustainable and eﬀective in the way it utilises available
resources.
Dr Andrew Roberts led the mapping of both RACGP and
ACRRM curricula and the resulting development of specific
domains for the EV education and training program. From
this platform, Dr Heather McGarry refined the Colleges’
learning objectives to underpin the workshop programs
delivered by medical educators in Churchill and Hawthorn.
Support for existing training practices and the accreditation

of new training practices across the region has been a high
priority and expertly guided by Dr Judith Culliver.
A professional development program to refresh established
supervisors and upskill new supervisors was coordinated by
Dr Patrick Kinsella. Two residential workshops and a series
of regionally based workshops have provided a wonderful
opportunity for supervisors to network and become familiar
with the vision, structures and goals of a new RTO.
Dr Elizabeth Bulling and Dr Caroline Johnson have key roles
in supporting our registrars, rural and general respectively,
as they progress through training on a pathway to becoming
highly skilled GPs. This role is pivotal in guiding registrars
to identify and address their individual and programmatic
learning needs and provides additional assistance to any
registrars experiencing diﬃculty during their training.
The education and training program is delivered by a range
of methods including face-to-face workshops, cluster
group meetings, hospital teleconferences and online via
EVe-learning (EVE). Dr Carolyn O’Shea and Marcel Mihulka
(Manager e-Learning) have continued to develop learning
modules and practice examinations for registrars, as well
as resources for medical educators, GP supervisors and
practice managers.

The medical education team has been very resilient
and extremely accommodating in the transition and
implementation period. Quarterly meetings and professional
development days have been critical in understanding the
past and planning the future together. Communication with,
and engagement of, a geographically diverse education
team has been a focus during 2016. A portfolio structure
was implemented to coordinate responsibilities across the
program. Communication within and between portfolio
teams was critical to program development. The Senior
Educator Leadership Team (SELT) monthly meetings provided
a forum for portfolio coordinators and program staﬀ to share
and discuss ideas and concerns. This culminated in a major
planning meeting in September that set the platform for the
2017 education and training program.
The successes of our first year are the result of the
understanding and commitment of the EV Board, David
Glasson our CEO, the program support staﬀ of both oﬃces,
the education team, SLOs and RLOs, supervisors, practice
staﬀ and our registrars. Sincerest thanks to all.
Professor Neil Spike

Dr James Brown

Director of Training

Director of EducaƟon Quality
Improvement
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Training

The new Eastern Victoria GP Training (EV) footprint includes
EV is proud of its achievements in Aboriginal and Torres Strait
six Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services (ACCHS). Islander Health training over the past year. Highlights include:
They are:
• Bunurong Health Service, Dandenong
• Gippsland and East Gippsland Aboriginal Co-operative,
Bairnsdale
• Lake Tyers Health and Children’s Service, Lake Tyers
• Lakes Entrance Aboriginal Health Association, Lakes
Entrance
• Moogji Aboriginal Council, Orbost

• Celebration of events of significance for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people, such as Close the Gap day,
National Reconciliation Week and NAIDOC Week.
• Staﬀ participation in cultural walks along the Aboriginal
Waterhole Creek Trail in Morwell and Birrarung Marr in
Melbourne.

• Ramahyuck District Aboriginal Corporation, Sale

• Cultural Advisor participation in the Cultural EducatorCultural Mentor national network meetings in Sydney and
the Gold Coast.

Registrars were placed at five of the six services during 2016.
Six registrars took up part time placements providing a total
of 34.5 full time weeks of health care delivery to Aboriginal
patients and Communities in the training year.

• RAP Workshop with 20 EV personnel contributing, including
Board Directors, Executive and staﬀ from across all
business units.

Successful engagement with the ACCHS is led by our two
appointed Cultural Advisors, Professor Marlene Drysdale
and Aunty Nellie Flagg. They work with a very experienced
team of Medical Educators and GP Supervisors who have
long standing respectful relationships with the ACCHS and
who themselves deliver primary health care to Aboriginal
Communities of those ACCHS.
Our Cultural Advisors provide valuable input to the content
and delivery of the registrar training program and
supervisors’ professional development program. Guiding
EVs eﬀorts to be a culturally appropriate and responsible
organisation is our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Health Training Strategic Plan 2016-2018 and our
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 2016-2018.
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• Display of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags and
Acknowledgement of Country plaques in both oﬃces and
training rooms.

• Introduction of key documents such as Acknowledgement
of Country and Welcome to Country Procedure and
Nomenclature Principles.
• Development of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health
Program Principles and revised learning objectives for the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health registrar
education program and ensuring alignment with both
ACRRM and RACGP Aboriginal Health curriculums.
• Formation of the Aboriginal Health Training Advisory
Group with Executive, Cultural Advisor and Community
representation.
• Cultural Advisor presentation to the Board – Respecting,
understanding and incorporating Aboriginal culture at EV.
• Development of an orientation and resource guide for
registrars working in ACCHS, a promotional brochure and
a photo library.

“The healthcare is more complicated than many of the
mainstream clinics and so you’ll need to not just be a
caring doctor but a structured coordinator and wrap your
head around a variety of medical chronic disease issues,
challenging psychological problems and then facilitating
that care all within an often complex social situation.
Fortunately, there is a lot of supportive staﬀ, allied health
and other doctors to help you manage.”
Dr Aaron Soon, GP Registrar

“Working in Aboriginal health requires us
to be flexible, team-oriented and always
paƟent centred in our approach - this
can be a very liberaƟng way to work.”
Dr Liz Wearne, GP Supervisor
and Medical Educator

“Aboriginal Health allows one to become much
more aware of the complexities of medicine.
It makes us question and challenge the science
behind something we may have previously
accepted as a given. In working in this position
one is exposed to a range of illnesses we may
have had little exposure.”
Dr David Iser, GP Supervisor

EV’s commitment to the Federal Department of Health to contribute to Closing the Gap
is formalised through a three-year Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Training
Strategic Plan and a Reconciliation Action Plan.
11
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Statement of Profit or Loss and other comprehensive
income for the Year Ended 31 December 2016

2016
$

2015
$

Revenue and other income
AGPT Programme Funding
AGPT Transition Funding
Education Research Grant Funding
Academic Posts Funding
AMS Salary Support Funding
AHT Strategic Plan Funding
OTDNET Programme Funding
Rural Workforce Programme Funding
Interest Income
Non-Grant Funds from Legacy Entitles
Non-Grant Income

11,822,592
610,590
102,997
4,480
80,949
234,957
5,209
993,029
97,678
1,207,689
135,854
-------------15,296,024
--------------

202,142
1,585
-------------203,727
--------------

(560,589)
(109,628)
(4,480)
(80,949)
(234,957)
(5,209)
(993,029)
(226,950)
(202,228)
(297,191)
(4,381,710)
(538,439)
(4,363,326)
(364,369)
(406,858)
(806,683)
(84,437)
(301,985)
-------------(13,963,017)
-------------1,333,007
--------------

(68,749)
(78,005)
(16,425)
(11,419)
(29,129)
-------------(203,727)
---------------------------

365,580

-

-------------1,698,587
========

-------------========

Less Expenses
Transition Costs
Education Research Grant Costs
Academic Posts Costs
AMS Salary Support Costs
AHT Strategic Plan Costs
OTDNET Programme Costs
Rural Workforce Programme Costs
Board Expenses
Consultants and Contractors
Depreciation Expense
Employee Expenses
ICT Expenses
Medical Education Costs
Oﬃce Rent and Outgoings
Registrar Costs
Supervisor Costs
Venue and Equipment Hire Expenses
Other Administrative Expenses

Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income:
Value of fixed assets transferred from legacy entities
Total comprehensive income for the year
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Statement of Financial PosiƟon as at 31 December 2016

2016
$

2015
$

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Prepaid expenses

4,801,703
591,797
528,210
--------------

1,296,568
1,388
14,025
--------------

Total Current Assets

5,921,710
--------------

1,311,981
--------------

Property, plant and equipment
Prepaid expenses

752,613
251,725
--------------

12,418
--------------

Total Non-Current Assets

1,004,338
--------------

12,418
--------------

Total Assets

6,926,048
--------------

1,324,399
--------------

Trade and other payables
Employee benefits

4,468,109
691,853
--------------

1,324,399
--------------

Total Current Liabilities

5,159,962
--------------

1,324,399
--------------

67,499
-------------67,499
-------------5,227,461
-------------1,698,587
--------------

--------------------------1,324,399
--------------

Current Assets

Non-Current Assets

Current LiabiliƟes

Non-Current LiabiliƟes
Employee benefits

Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets

Equity
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--------------

Reserves
Accumulated surplus

1,573,269
125,318
--------------

--------------

Total Equity

1,698,587
========

========

Statement of Changes in Equity
for the Year Ended 31 December 2016

Balance at 1 January 2016
Surplus attributable to the entity

Accumulated
Surplus
$

Legacy
Assets
Reserve
$

Legacy
Funding
Reserve
$

Total
$

125,318

-

1,207,689

1,333,007

--------------

365,580
--------------

--------------

365,580
--------------

Balance at 31 December

125,318
--------------

365,580
--------------

1,207,689
--------------

1,698,587
--------------

Balance at 6 July 2015

-

-

-

-

Surplus attributable to the entity

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

Balance at 31 December 2015

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

Other comprehensive income:
Value of fixed assets transferred
from legacy entities

a. Legacy Assets Reserve
The legacy assets reserve records the written down value of fixed assets transferred from Victorian
Metropolitan Alliance (“VMA”) and Southern GP Training Limited (“SGPT”) (collectively known as
the “Legacy Entities”). VMA and SGPT are the 2 founding members of Eastern Victoria GP Training
Limited (“EVGPT”).

b. Legacy Funding Reserve
The legacy funding reserve records non-Australian General Practice Training (“AGPT”) funds which
were received from the Legacy Entities. These funds are set aside for future cost which may arise
from the liquidation of the entity and may be utilised for expenses which are not allowed under
the scope of the Department of Health (“DoH”) funding agreement.
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Statement of Cash Flows
for the Year Ended 31 December 2016
2016
$

2015
$

17,494,238
115,566
1,207,689
62,188
(14,702,740)
--------------

1,303,089
197
(6,718)
--------------

4,176,941
--------------

1,296,568
--------------

Purchase of fixed assets

(671,806)
--------------

--------------

Net cash used by investing activities

(671,806)
--------------

--------------

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

3,505,135
1,296,568
--------------

1,296,568
--------------

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year

4,801,703
--------------

1,296,568
--------------

Cash Flows from operaƟng acƟviƟes
Grant funds received
Receipts of other non-grant funds
Receipts from legacy entities
Interest received
Payments to suppliers and employees
Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash Flows from invesƟng acƟviƟes
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Cash Flow InformaƟon
ReconciliaƟon of result for the year to cashflows from operaƟng acƟviƟes
2016
$
Surplus for the year

2015
$

1,333,007

-

297,191

-

- Increase in trade and other receivables
- Increase in prepayments
- Increase in unexpended programme funding
- Increase in trade and other payables
- Increase/(decrease) in provisions

(590,409)
(765,910)
2,052,050
1,091,660
759,352
--------------

(1,388)
(14,025)
982,484
329,497
--------------

Net cash provided by operating activities

4,176,941
--------------

1,296,568
--------------

Non-cash flow items:
- depreciation
Changes in assets and liabilities:

Company Details
The registered oﬃce and principal place of business of the company is:
Eastern Victoria GP Training Limited
15 Cato Street
Hawthorn VIC 3122
The other oﬃce of the company is:
Eastern Victoria GP Training Limited
50 Northways Road
Churchill VIC 3842
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Directors’ DeclaraƟon

The directors declare that in the directors’ opinion:

• there are reasonable grounds to believe that the entity is able to pay
all of its debts, as and when they become due and payable; and
• the financial statements and notes satisfy the requirements of the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012
Signed in accordance with subsection 60.15(2) of the Australian Charities
and Not-for-profit Commission Regulation 2013.

Chairperson:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mr Neil Greenaway

Director:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ms Lea Pope

Dated: 21 March 2017

The complete Financial Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2016
is located on the EV website www.evgptraining.com.au
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Eastern Victorian GP TTraining

P: 1300 851 753
E: enquiry@evgptraining.com.au
W: evgptraining.com.au
15 Cato Street

Suite B2, 50 Northways Road

Hawthorn Vic 3122

Churchill Vic 3842

